Formal Dance Will Be Held at Country Club

Collins Pres.
Of Diocesan Young People

Edith Collins was re-elected to serve as president of the Young People's Division of the Episcopal church at the Diocesan Convention in Thomasville, May 10-12. Among the officers elected to serve with her are Martha Jane Miller, secretary, and Beverly Swanson, vice-president for the Albany District.

As president of the Diocesan young people, Edith will represent them at a Provincial meeting in North Carolina in July, and at the National Convention in Philadelphia, Pa., in September.

The convention at Thomasville was the first post-war convention for the group. As president, Edith presided over the convention and conducted the business sessions. The theme for the convention was Church Vocation, and speakers explained the different vocations in the church were presented in the plenary sessions.

The Fine Arts Club held its May meeting of the Math-Science Club Will Revise Roll

Dr. Wade To Be Speaker On Honors Day Program

The May meeting of the Math-Science Club was held in the House in the Woods at 8:00.

After a short discussion, the members voted to revise the rules of the club's first meeting next year. The action was taken because there was some doubt as to whether the present roll is acceptable.

Dr. Nevins, Mr. Spragens, and Mr. Moore have the club some information about the many fellowships and scholarships the field of science that are available to graduates.

New officers for the ensuing school year of 1946-47 were elected by the Freshman and Senior Honor Societies at recent meetings. The officers chosen by the Freshman Honor Society were: Charlene Bowen, president Betty Gelders, vice-president; Gloria Love, secretary-treasurer; and Betty Jean Smith, historian. Harriet Arrington was elected president of the Senior Honor Society; Jan Mosgrove, vice-president; Bobbie Snow, secretary-treasurer; and Beth Middleton, historian.

Plans have been made to have the Honors Day, the day on which students with an average of 82 or better are officially inducted into the Honor Societies, on May 22. The service will take place in assembly at the regular period, and Dr. John M. Wade, retired English professor at the University of Georgia, will be the speaker.

Students joining the Freshman Honor Society will be: Anne Barber, Zona Bennett, Charlene Bowen, La Vera Carpenter, Anna De Priest, Betty Gelders, Sylvia Gelders, Charlotte Hazen, Gloria Love, Carolyn Mathis, Betty Jean Smith, Morrisa Smith, and Anne Exile.

All new members of the Honor Society attended the regular meeting on May 16. Mr. Clifton White spoke on phases of contemporary Southern art.

The Fine Arts Club held its regular monthly meeting May 13, at 7:30 in the House in the Woods. The regular roll call the following officers were elected.

Five Chosen As Officers By Fine Arts

For All Who Love to Dance

Serendipity of the Georgia State Women's College at Valdosta, Georgia, who entertained the patients at the Alto Veterans Administration Hospital, Washington, D. C. Clockwise around the piano: Martha Carrington Aubrey, accompanist; Raimonde Aubrey, director; Betty Gelders, Fitzgerald, Georgia; Ruth Reynolds, Fitzgerald, Georgia; Clytie Hill, Macon, Georgia; Edith Collins, Virginia Bolen, Copeland, Georgia; Virginia Bolen, Fitzgerald, Georgia; Dorothy Davis and Beverly Swanson, vice-president; Bobby Snow, (re-elected).

Each member has almost completed her puppet. The club is contemplating having the puppet show Freshman Week of next year.

Philharmonic Has Final Meeting

The final meeting of the Philharmonic Club will be held on May 22, with the new officers in charge. After the business is discussed, several voices and piano students will give a program. Glee Club members and students of the Philharmonic are cordially invited to attend the program, which will be in the auditorium.

In conclusion, the members will sing and receive the Log Cabin. Each member is urged to attend this final meeting of the year.

For Sophomores
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For Sophomores

For All Who Love to Dance

Romance Language Club Is Hostess

Dance Tonight

8:00

Rec. Hall
**Through The Keyhole**

By GRANTHAM and CARSON

Who’s the “local yokel” who has taken Roslyn Carter’s heart? Couldn’t be Hershel Hiers, could it?

If you want to break the news of your engagement to your family—just ask Dot Butler, F. S. Get a load of that splendiferous Miss Carter. She’s wearing—

“Singin’ Pete” Miller is lost on you nowadays? You guessed it—Jim’s out of the Navy.

Lucille Douglas is having her “ups and downs”—Emett Roy E. Haven’t seen much of Rosanne K. and Martha Jackson since Carl and Claire shipped out. Miss Hatcher’s new idol is Ann C. Could it be a family affair?

Don’t blame Miss Grace, is it the new car or Ralph that holds your interest now?

The following news items covering Senior Hall were revealed by an anonymous source. “I saw Grace walking in the library.” Here’s hoping her keeping for an eye open!

“Gimme a hand”—Jean Martin made a quick but sweet week-end to fix things with Ros for next week-end. Good work!

Nine o’clock the next time, eh Robblebee? Must love.

Instead of meeting him on Monday, Edith Collins met John on Sunday, dated him on Monday, but do tell us what happened on Tuesday, or Miss Carter came along.

If you see some of the Juniors and Seniors scratching it’s not the itch, it’s just mosquito bites gotten on the weiner roast Monday night.

Ask really seems to be working his way through college, girls—magazines and his music tastes for she likes semi-classic and swing. Jose Ibarbi is a favorite musical artist and Edith especially likes “Clare Dune.” “Shoo Fly Pie” is also number one on Edith’s list.

“The Robe” by Lloyd C. Douglas is Edith’s favorite book. She also likes historical novels. Edith likes to lie up in bed and read and, of course, Edith is an avid reader.

Sports clothes and sometimes extremes in clothes give an idea of Edith’s tastes. She likes slacks and especially wide belts with big gold, shiny buckles. Edith likes to go barefooted and she despises hats. Her favorite colors are brown and yellow.

Food is a specialty with “Slappy,” especially apple pie. She also likes thick steaks, shoe string potatoes, any kind of vegetable salad and French dressing. Edith’s ideal man must be a gentleman, that is, have nice manners. He doesn’t have to be good-looking but he must be tall. Edith’s idea of the perfect man is Dr. George Washington.

Golf and tennis are “Slappy’s” favorite sports but archery runs a close second. Edith is an expert archer and she is always happy

“Slappy” admitted after that statement that she was lazy. She also likes to walk in the rain and get soaking wet.

Bathing suits, shorts and real high heels sum up Betty’s likes in clothes while hats are one thing she doesn’t like, Her favorite color is blue.

Fried shrimp and any other sea food except oysters are favorites of Betty’s. She likes any and all desserts but especially ice cream and cream puff[s].

As far as movies go, Betty likes musich and love stories. John Wayne and Betty are the two favorite actors and songs of Ros and Betty and The Desert Song are still her favorite movies.

Betty’s ideal man must be tall, at least six feet, must have blue eyes and straight brown hair. Also he must be athletic.

People who repeat the same advice even though it is not asked for certainly show the folly of their ways. It is criticism telling help them.

The persons involved, and, even if true, would be embarrassed. People who repeat the same advice even though it is not asked for certainly show the folly of their ways. It is criticism telling help them.

The persons involved, and, even if true, would be embarrassed. People who repeat the same advice even though it is not asked for certainly show the folly of their ways. It is criticism telling help them.

The persons involved, and, even if true, would be embarrassed. People who repeat the same advice even though it is not asked for certainly show the folly of their ways. It is criticism telling help them.

There are certain things which “should be told, but to the right people. I think that we have all learned by now that what is good for one is not necessarily good for all. As far as movie stories go, there are certain things which are necessary for the welfare of the whole school and those people concerned. It does not help, however, if we spread these stories to the four winds, thereby making it more difficult for those who must, to find out the truth.
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Duke University School of Nursing, Durham, North Carolina

Applications are now being accepted for the 1946-1947 class. The final deadline for applications will be October 3, 1946. The school is open to women of any race or color, and admission is granted only to students who have completed at least one year of college, including College of Forestry, College of Agriculture, and College of Zoology.

The B.S. degree in Nursing is conferred upon successful completion of the three-year nursing curriculum. Admission to the school is limited to approximately 120 students selected annually from acceptable college graduates.

The Duke University School of Nursing is located on the Duke University campus, and students are entitled to all facilities of the University.

For complete information write to:

The Duke University School of Nursing,
Duke University Campus,
Durham, North Carolina
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Student Government Announces

The purpose of this column is to announce important changes in the Constitution, By-Laws, and regulations, and to add additional items of interest to students. We hope that this column will be an aid to us all. As S.G.A., we wish to bring a better knowledge of our campus government.

April 29, after a discussion of fire safety, all student athletes were given authority to enforce all fire regulations and to warn persons breaching these regulations. All dormitory residents have been notified of the change in the fire position. It has been decided that an emergency call and a long ring will be given twice.

All classes and clubs should notice the rules that any money-making projects or student activity be taken through the Student Senate committee to the Student Senate committee before it is carried out. Dormitory residents have been warned not to take out of dormitory, club, or recreation centers, etc. that activity, or that they may. From any dormitory, the Activities Book, with Jean Land in charge, is also available to any student. For further information, meetings straight.

Senior Sketches

Regina Geiger and Betty Altman

This week's Seniors are Regina Geiger and Betty Altman. Miss Geiger is from Rasco and Miss Altman is from Jacksonville.

Regina, better known as "Gig," is majoring in English. She intends to teach after she graduates and to finish a long time.

Her favorite actress is Greer Garson and she used to write her name down as "G." She is a favorite male actor. But speaking of actors, she likes for her heroes the real and true heroes, which have brown hair and green eyes.

Gig's favorite foods are steak and artichokes. After Gig now and wish her very the best of luck and plenty of steak and potatoes always.

Betty Altman is a Math major and a good athlete. She is majoring in English, and Gregory Peck is her favorite actor.

Poetry is her favorite type literature and she is a good musician. Spaghetti is Betty's favorite food and she really likes it. She is a good girl and wish her, too, the very best of luck.

BOB BELCHER'S
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Brookwood Pharmacy

School Supplies and Cosmetics

A Calendar Pin-up Speaks

By Anne Shipp

Yes, I'm a pin-up girl. I know that some men can't stand them. But I can blame them! After all it is a great way to show off. I've got feet, blond hair, perfect long legs, and the biggest breasts you've ever seen. Not many men turn into a wolf. Too, it is not every girl who can have a pre-war one piece bathing suit, that fits them like a close-fitting girdle. But then, of course, Mr. Varza might have his notions about it.

I get tired of lying on the beach all the time. It is a disadvantage to a wearing a bathing suit. But I drops a few degrees, I shiver and burn. Then some girls who are warmly dressed look up wistfully, "I wish I were in suit." Silly girls!

I wonder what a date is? I heard one girl say I had the cutest date last night. She seemed eddily happy over that fact so I guess it didn't hurt. But it is confusing for another girl who are in and said, "Have a date" and all present took something out of its box and ate it. That was what I thought the first girl had, for it brought her some money to pay her date. What I wonder what I should do on a date? Would get some roses?

I wonder what it would be like to have a date? A date has. She must get tired of changing for dinner, for classes, for "dates"

Dinner, for claves, for "dates"

Feggy Allan

You might be interested in the following:

1. All Through The Day

2. Laughing On the Outside

3. The Man With the Golden Arm

You might be interested in the following:
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3. The Man With the Golden Arm

Your Musical News Letter

By Eddie Lee

Dear Bolo—Reading your letter it just doesn't seem that I have known you for almost ten years. In fact, it seems like yesterday that you were writing to me. I think you're just as right to say that I have. But that only goes to prove that the old Latin expression, "Ut est, ut agam," is very well used to say—"you know, temps false—whatever you do, don't think that I don't know, that in a few minutes. However, once a student comes into the dormitory, she's not allowed to go back again to eat. Freshman must be two groups of two to have this privilege.

May 6 was decided that all students may call in for late leave until 11 or 11:30 after they have left the campus, but they must first have permission of their dormitory head for 12 o'clock leave.

Girls in groups may eat night meals (in Pendleton Park) with Jean Land in charge, and groups may eat night games.

P. S. A. Will Attend Youth Meeting

The P. S. A. held its monthly meeting in the Student Union on Tuesday night, May 14, at 7:30 and everyone was in charge of the meeting.

Highlights of the business meeting were this week's report; the appointment of Martha Wilcox to the Chautauqua year; and the appointment of Jean Johnston, P. S. A. chairman, Lewis, and Mary Anne Brown, to be "thought for the Day" Board committee.

Physikis Forbes, Martha Wilcox, Dorothy Butler, and Mary Ann Brown will go to the Presbyterian Youth Meeting which is to be held at Wesleyan on June 10.

Mrs. Myers and Mrs. Shriver are responsible for this program.

Town Girls Conduct Vesper Service Thurs.

Charlene Bowen was the speaker at Vesper last night and Louise Massey was in charge of the program. Charlene's subject was "Can a Girl be a Girl?" This was one of the quarterly Vesper talks and girls are in charge of the service at Compline Sunday night.

Register Just as Soon as You Get Home!

Only Approximately One-third of the Students Eligible

To Vote in Local, State and National Elections

Are Registered

To Do So

This Is Not A Good Showing for Our College, Let's Make It 100% in the Gubernatorial Election This Summer.

Register Just as Soon as You Get Home!

Formal Dance

(Dance starts at 8 pm)

Helen Joiner—Buz Rigby

Bertha Drexel—Archee St. Clair

Anne Ship—Bob Mayes

Robbie Patiah—Ralph Arwood

Ida Maude McKinlon—Perry Mary Anne Finklea—Buck Wood

Georgia Smith—Horace Edmunds

Dot Noeli—Boots Bond

Marguerite Stuer—Melvin Barnett

Etel Bentley—"Red" Bullock

ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT

DINE WITH US

FOR A QUICK MEAL
Sox and Buskin Club Goes to Jacksonville

CATHARINE PHILLIPS

Bright and early next Saturday morning, about thirty of the Sock and Buskin Club members are going to Jacksonville. It will be a struggle to crawl out of bed, but in the long run it will be well worth it.

Miss Sawyer and Miss Whitaker are along with us. How we're rating rooms at the Statler Hotel I'll never tell! It will be fun though for Miss Sawyer is located downtown right in the heart of Jacksonville.

To those fortunate individuals with a full billfold there will be a chance to be a member of this year's class. It's the club's own treat to school. I like GSWC, but oh, what a wonderful time.

Kappas Score

The Golf teams played off their final matches Saturday morning at the country club with Mrs. Mathis, P. E. Instructor, acting as judge. The matches consisted of four holes and the Kappas won three out of four of them.

The golfers will make up the golf team for this year and until then keep playing golf so you will have another good chance to be a member of this team.

Social Calendar

May 18 — Homecoming dance at Twin Lakes

May 21 — Homecoming dance at Country Club

May 22 — Philharmonic Club meeting

May 23 — Vespers; Romance Language Club meeting

May 25—Supper at Soc and Buskin Club trip to Jacksonville.

Softball News

BY MATHIS

Just in case any of you upperclassmen need something to boost your ego—this is it. The upperclassmen have really taught the freshmen to respect their elders in the last two softball practices by trouncing them by scores so big we hesitate to print them. Come on freshmen, nobody will notice if you make "Rousie" sit back and watch as judge. The matches consisted of four holes and the Kappas won three out of four of them.

In Golf Match

The Golf teams played off their final matches Saturday morning at the country club with Mrs. Mathis, P. E. Instructor, acting as judge. The matches consisted of four holes and the Kappas won three out of four of them.

Those competing in the match were Jeanne Painter and Martha Wilcox, Betty Proctor and Jerry Sharpe, Dorothy Peace and Dorothy Black, Mildred Sage and Dorothy Highower.

The eight girls will make up the golf team for this year and until then keep playing golf so you will have another good chance to be a member of this team.

The Archery Tournament has been Changed

From May 25 to Tuesday

May 21

It Will Be Held After Supper at 6:30

All Archers Be Present!

University of Louisville

Kent School of Social Work

One- and Two-Year Graduate Programs Leading to the Certificate and Master of Science in Social Work

For further information apply to Raymond A. Kent School of Social Work

University of Louisville
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